PBIS STAR STUDENT in FRICANO

Dear Fricano Friends and Families,
Here at Fricano, we currently have a positive behavior program called PBIS STAR STUDENT. This
program has been instituted to teach and reinforce positive behaviors in all areas of the school. The
primary traits that we focus on are: be respectful, responsible, and safe. The following are some of the
highlights of the program that your child will experience throughout the year:








PBIS Bee Mascots: Rosie Respectful, Ralphie Responsible, Sammy Be Safe, and Bad Choice
Benny. Posters starring characters are displayed around school reinforcing expectations for
different settings around the building.
Golden Tickets: given to students for displaying STAR STUDENT behavior, going above and
beyond basic expectations of behavior. You will receive a portion of the ticket notifying you
when your child receives a ticket. Each week, a ticket is randomly pulled from each class to win
a “Fricano Shining Star” button
Monthly Assemblies: Monthly themes and videos showing and reinforcing
behaviors/expectations. 2 students will be chosen randomly from monthly ticket winners to win
a “Fricano Shining Star” t-shirt & picture posted on “Galaxy of Stars” outside auditeria
Community Service Projects: Student from each class selected to participate in monthly project
to benefit the community (ex. Thank you cards for veterans, holiday cards for nursing homes,
etc.)

These aspects of the program are in addition to lessons and efforts of each and every staff member of
our school. Our goal is to foster a community of caring, positive individuals and this program is just one
aspect of our building’s efforts. We just wanted to inform you of things that you may hear or see
around Fricano and from your child.
If you have any questions, or would like additional information, please contact a PBIS Committee
member.
Sincerely,
Fricano PBIS Committee: Adrienne Cohan, Dana Comas-Baez, Becky Lawrence, Claudette Lemieux,
Carrie Mansour, Maria Mills, Pat Root

